BIO-MAX 15

COMMERICAL MICROBIOIDE

A microbiocide for controlling slime-forming and sulfate-reducing bacteria, fungi, yeast and algae. For use in paper mills and associated process water systems; air washers and industrial scrubbing systems; recirculating cooling and process water systems; heat transfer systems; reverse osmosis membrane; water and auxiliary systems; and aqueous metalworking fluids.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
Glutaraldehyde: 15.0%

INGREDIENTS: ......................................................... 85.0%
TOTAL: ................................................................ 100.0%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN DANGER

First Aid

If in eyes
• Wash eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes.
• Remove contact lenses, if present, after first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye.
• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

If on skin or clothing
• Take off contaminated clothing.
• Wash immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes.
• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

If swallowed
• Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow.
• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
• Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor.
• Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.

If inhaled
• Move person to fresh air.
• If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably by mouth-to-mouth, if possible.
• Call poison control center or doctor for further treatment advice.

TDI N R N U E

DANGER

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS

Corrosive: Causes irreversible eye damage. Causes skin irritation. Harmful if inhaled, swallowed or absorbed through the skin. May cause allergic skin reaction. Causes asthmatic signs and symptoms in hypoadaptive individuals. Do not get in eyes, on skin or on clothing. Avoid breathing vapors. Not to be used near fish ponds, pools, ponds, lakes or oceans. Do not swallow. Wear eye goggles, rubber gloves, protective clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS

This pesticide is toxic to fish. Do not discharge effluent containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, sludges, carcasses, or waters unless in accordance with the requirements of a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit, and the permitting authority has been notified in writing by the operator. Do not discharge effluent containing this product to sewers systems without previously notifying the sewage treatment plant authority. For guidance, contact your State Water Board or Regional Office of the EPA. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwater.

In Case of Fire: Use water, carbon dioxide, dry chemical (e.g. Sodium bicarbonate) extinguishing media. Fire fighters should be equipped with self-contained breathing apparatus and turnout gear. In Case of Emergency: Call CHEMTREC day or night for assistance and information concerning spilled material, fire, exposure and other chemical accidents.

GENERAL USE DIRECTIONS

Add BIO-MAX 15 only to aqueous metalworking fluid systems in which there are no existing microbiological problems. Do not add BIO-MAX 15 to any systems in which there are existing microbiological problems.

SERVICE WATER AND AUXILIARY SYSTEMS

Use systems such as the water cools, air washers, spray booths, and emergency cooling systems.

PAPER MILLS AND ASSOCIATED PROCESS WATER SYSTEMS

For use in systems such as heat transfer, reverse osmosis membrane, and auxiliary systems.

AQUEOUS METALWORKING FLUIDS

BIO-MAX 15 is designed to be added to a metalworking fluid system at a point of uniform mixing such as the fluid collection tank. Additions may be made intermittently at intervals of one week or less. In Critical Cases: Where the system is immediately fouled apply 0.7 to 2.5 g/mgal (0.001 to 0.004 g/l) of glutaraldehyde as a killing treatment in addition to counteract any system leakage. Flush the system through with clean water before returning to service.

CONDITIONS OF SALE

For the Directions of this use reflect the opinion of experts for emergency medical treatment information. You may also contact the nearest EPA regional office for guidance.

NOTICE TO PHYSICIAN

Calcicous mucus damage may contaminate the use of galvanic lavage.
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LANO CONTENTS: LBS / KGS

NET CONTENTS: EPA REG. NO: 33753-30-4353 / EPA EST. NO: 43533-WA-1
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